Ahstrtlct-ECN is developing a novel fabdcation process for thin film silicon solar cells on steel foil. Key features in this process are: 1) application of an insulating banier layer which enables monolithic intel'Connection and texturization of the I'ear contact with submicron structures for light trapping; 2) Si deposition with remote, lineal' PECVD; 3) sedes intel'connection by laser scribing and plinting after deposition of all layers, which reduces the total number of process steps. The barder layer is essential fOl' the monolithic sel'ies intel'connection of cells, but we show that it also enables optimum light trapping in the sola I' cells.
INTRODUCTION
Roll-to-roll production of thin film Si solar cells has several advantages over batch-type reactor systems, for instance high throughput fabrication and the opportunity to make lightweight and flexible products. Flexible and lightweight PV modules gear up to building integrated PV: the most important market for PV in densely populated, developed countries P,2 1 . ECN is developing a pilot line for rol1-to-rol1 production of high efficiency n-i-p solar cells based on amorphous (a-Si:H) and microcrystalline (J-lc-SiH) silicon thin films on steel foil coated with an insulating barrier layer and sputtered back contact and reflection layer. The main purpose of the barr ier layer on the steel foil is to enable monolithic series interconnection of cells, to be obtained by combining depth selective laser scribing and screen printing [3] . The cell and module design of the ECN concept is depicted in Fig.1 .
Stainless steel foil substrate Application and nano-imprinting of barri er layer on steel foil
Monolithic series interconnection requires a unifonn, pinhole-fr ee barrier layer, with sufficient electrical resistance, the typical breakdown voltage should be higher than 1000 V.
The insulating barrier layer that we use consists of a heat curing SiOx-polymer sol-gel coating that can by applied by either roll coating or spray coating. After application, the layer is dried for a short time until the surface is dust-dry but the bulk of the layer is still plastically defonnable. At this point, a
texture can be applied to the sol-gel layer by nano-imprint lithography (see Fig. 2 ). Experiments are in progress to compare masters and replicas more quantitatively with respect to groove depth and shape using atomic force microscopy. 
